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RESUMEN ABSTRACT 
Este artícrrlo investiga la cronología el papel de los This am'cle inqtrires on the date of La Calahorra Cas- 
dos arquitectos florentinos del Castillo de La Calahorra, tle as residence, the uniq~re form of its corrr~ard with 
con la forma única de su patio con bóvedas de arista en quadripartite vaults bzlilt on two stories, and its western 
sus dos pisos, y en el anexo de su escalera arial. annex for a staircase on central aris, and on its two Flo- 
rentine architects. 
Italian elements of antiquity for sepulchres, chapels, and 
castles in Spain were advocated by aristocrats who trave- 
led to the Kingdom of Naples and assembled in Rome and 
the Vatican. They met bankers, merchants, agents of mar- 
ble-quames in Carrara, and shippers in Genoa who sent 
merchandise to Valencia, Cartagena and Málaga. In 
Rome, Alfonso de Paradinas founded (1450) S. Giacomo 
degli Spagnoli. By the order (1480) of Ferdinand Ii of 
Aragon the church of S. Pietro in Montorio replaced the 
older buildings. Tombs and chapels of at least hvo cardi- 
nals are in Sta. Mana sopra Minema. 
This article depends entirely on the wisdom of scholars 
in Spain to inquire on the date of La Calahorra as residen- 
ce, the unique form of its courtyard with quadripartite 
vaults built on two storeys, a western annex for a stairca- 
se on central axis. There are questions about the names 
and ongin of the architects and dates of their work. Proof 
of the Castle's construction on nvo storeys around the 
open space has been found in documents of 1499 publis- 
hed years ago in an essay suggested to me by Fernando 
Marías. 
As impetus for the remarkable innovations at La Cala- 
horra. hvo aristocrats ,auided a new direction on art and 
architecture. They were instrumental in arranging the im- 
port of marble from Carrara to build a part of the court- 
yard of the castle in the province of Andalusia conquered 
from the Moorsl. Íñigo López de Mendoza ( 1442-1 5 15: 
second Count of Tendilla) requested the antique ("a la an- 
tigua" o "al romano") style for his commissions of cha- 
pels and funerary monuments in Spain'. His journey to 
Rome (1485-86) involved the King of Spain's temtones 
at the papa1 state Benevento near Naples. and he went to 
Florence where he met Lorenzo de Medici'. Probably at 
that time or soon thereafter, he was introduced to the ban- 
ker. Martino Centurione of Genoa. whose export-import 
business was affiliated with Tommaso Lercario. owner of 
ships. The Catholic Monarchs (Ferdinand and Isabella) 
decreed (1493) the Centurione familv naturalized Spa- 
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LA CALAHORRA. ITS FOUNDER AND THE HEIR, 
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Cardinal Pedro González de Mendoza (1428-1495) 
made the first payment in Toledo (1491-92) for workmen 
to build a fort or castle on the hills of the Sierra Nevada in 
Andalusia, to the east of Granada ("gastos en la obra e 
labor de la fortaleza de La CalahorraW)6. The Cardinal's 
first of three natural sons, Rodrigo Díaz de Vivar y Men- 
doza (1473-1525), became the first Marquis of El Zenete 
(1492). Señor of El Cid (1492) by decree of his father7. He 
obtained his titles by deeds in the conquest (1489) of the 
Moors's temtories, bv his father's eminence. and he inhe- 
:alahorra. 
ly by Ferr he first 
ion in 149 urred in 
1501 when Rodrigo promoted the fort's conversion into 
his residence (figs. 1,2)8. While the amount of construc- 
tion was unknown, a residence was the whole structure on 
hvo storeys from its inception for Cardinal Mendoza: en- 
trance-gate at east tower, central square for a courtyard, a 
westem annex for a staircase to reach the salons of resi- 
dence that extend to the outer walls and towers. The cas- 
tle's foundation in 1491-92 was the structure we see today, 
excepting open space at the central square. 
F. Marías considers the Italian courtyard with quadri- 
partite vaults was designed after the Marquis retumed 
from his second voyage to Rome in 1506, the courtyard's 
symmetry denved from palace designs of Francesco di 
Giorgio or counterparts in Pavia, Ferrara, and in Rome on 
Palazzo della Cancellena (1483-1517). Hoivever, the lat- 
ter's rectangular courtyard with square vaults on one 
length. longer vaults on the other for hvo storeys in for- 
ward position of its halls was in construction when the 
Marquis was thereg. Bramante designed some part of it 
when he came to Rome in 1503. The courtyard of the 
Ducal Palace designed by Luciano Laurana in 1464 in Ur- 
bino has five arcades on the shorter sides, six on the ot- 
hers, staircase in the left-hand comer. 
Courtyards with quadnpartite vaults on ground-arcade 
and an enclosed storey on the upper werc: built in Florence. 
Pienza, Milan; none in Siena and Napleslo. Their stairca- 
ses are in a comer of the square. Accordingly, La Calahorra 
was unique from its inception in 1491 when a Florentine 
architect designed its staircase on the axial-line of the 
square space, which received quadnpartite vaults on both 
storeys in 1509-10 (figs. 1.2). The architect in 1491 who 
designed a structure for its projection fonvard from the 
salon-walls on two storeys adapted a Spanish tradition of 
courtyards for palaces and monasteries. Probably Cardinal 
Mendoza had made some demands in 1491, since he had 
founded his Castillo del Cid two years earlier. Who concei- 
ved La Calahorra's innovations will be probed hereafter. 
1 accept the hypothesis generously suggested by F, Ma- 
rías. in correspondence as a revision with helpful cnticism 
of my previous one, that 1506 was the year when a Floren- 
tine architect whom 1 cal1 the second one came to La Cala- 
horra with the Marquis. On the work-site, he made a 
model of his two-storey project of the arcade and loggia 
with quadripartite vaults, adapting them to the annex exis- 
ting for the staircase. His model replaced a project formu- 
lated (1499) with timber ceilings on bnck piers on two le- 
vels. Making a model was the custom in Florence, Milan, 
and Rome decreed by guilds and authorities or else the 
pope for new St. Peter's by Bramante (1506). The Floren- 
tine's model for the courtyard was the sole means for Mi- 
chele de Carlone to produce measured drawings of struc- 
tural elements required in Carrara so finished pieces that 
Carlone ordered (1509-10) could be made for the upper 
loggia and stainvay (fig. 2). 
Quadripartite vaults were innovated by Filippo Brune- 
lleschi (1377-1446) on principies of mathematics, whose 
advanced forms he learned from Paolo del Pozzo Toscane- 
Ili (1397-1482) and Ambrogio Traversari (1386-1439), the 
Camaldolese friar and teacher in the hermitage of Sta. 
Maria degli Angeli". Brunelleschi's courtyards with qua- 
dnpartite vaults on round arches for the arcade only, rooms 
of residence being on the upper storey, staircase in a comer, 
are preserved as the Cortile del Ospedale degli Innocenti, 
ca. 1420, and Palazzo Busini. ca. 143012. His successors in 
Florence were Michelozzo di Bartolomeo, on Palazzo Me- 
Fig. 2. La Calahorra, arcade, staircase and Ioggia on Fig. 3. Giradalqjara. .\lonasten. of LA Piedad 
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dici, 1444: Bemardo Rossellino. on Palazzo Piccolomini in 
Pienza. ca. 1460'3. In Spain, the traditional Hispano-Mo- 
resque or Gothic rib-vault and pointed arches could not be 
prototypes of quadripartite vaults any more than those 
vaults prepared Bmnelleschi's invention, which termina- 
ted the Gothic and established the Renaissance style. 
The Florentine architect's joumey with the Marquis in 
1506 is hypothetical. but other Italians had been conducted 
to Spain twenty years earlier by his cousin. Íñigo López de 
Mendoza brought from Rome (1487) the antiquarian, Pie- 
tro Martire d'Angheria (1459-1526). He met Rodrigo de 
Mendoza on the battlefield in Baza (1489). opened a lite- 
rary school for the Queen in Salamanca, served as orator at 
the court in Zaragoza (1492). and ambassador to Cairo 
(1502) by crossland journey to Venice and Pola where he 
indulged his pleasure taking transcriptions of Latin epi- 
_gramsI4. His most devoted student was Pedro Fajardo y 
Chacón (1477-d. 1526). Marquis of Los Vélez, whose cas- 
tle at Vélez Blanco on the mountains of Almería in Andalu- 
sia was in construction (1506-15) at the time of La Calaho- 
rra, some parts of its courtyard reconstructed in rectangu- 
lar form in the Metropolitan Museum. New York (fig. 4). 
Pietro Martire was at Granada (1503) when La Calahorra 
mas in construction. His friendship with the Marquis su- 
rely favored their meeting in 1506 when he retumed from 
Rome with the Florentine architect of the courtyard. 
Another humanist came from Sicily. Lucio Marineo Si- 
culo. As a scholar of Greek and Latin. he went to Naples 
and Rome. then to Salamanca (1484) as profesor in the co- 
llege sponsored by the monarchs, and became a close 
friend of Pietro MartireI5. A Florentine artist. Andrea San- 
sovino. was sent (1491) by Lorenzo de Medici to build a 
palace for the King of Portugal in response to the King's re- 
quest. Amving in Seville enroute to Lisbon. he made a sta- 
tue of St. Martinlt Retuming to Florence. he went to Portu- 
gal again in late 14905. and camed his sketchbook hornefl. 
LA CALAHORRA DESIGNED BY A FLORENTINE 
ARCHITECT IN 149 1-92 
To my mind. Cardinal Mendoza employed a Florentine 
architect in 1491-92. who designed the "fortaleza" as a 
castle-palace of hvo storeys around a square space for a 
courtyard and a westem annex for the angular staircase 
(fig. 1). Questions of its form and how much \vas built in 
Fig. 4. \"t;lc;: Blanco. Dolphin capital on rke colrrfiartlk 
arcade. Metropolitan Mlrseum of Art, New York. 
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corroborates rny opinion that a first Florentine architect 
laid out the castle's foundation in 1491-92 as a rectangle 
with rnassive outer walls and four round towers. an en- 
. a square space for a courtyard, a wes- 
h an open-well for an angular staircase 
on west, east, north and south. Round 
re like those of rnany conternporary fort-residen- 
~ain'9. Square towers are charactenstic of forts. 
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Lontract's details clanfy the existence in 1499 of 
the inner walls of halls and salons on two storeys around a 
square space. The parts to be cornpleted are al1 on center. 
in the staircase. halls, and salons. Arnong fifteen iterns to 
be made  of thern, including so-called paths with 
bnck-pii rting tirnber ceilings, rnust duplicate 
those of :1 Cid, in Jadraque, province of Guada- 
lajara, northwest of Madndz'. It was built (ca. 1489) for 
Cardinal Mendoza along the rnountain slope. His son, Ro- 
dngo. was Señor of El Cid (1492). Today. its intemal divi- 
sions are a few lateral walls to extemal walls forming a 
long rectangle with half-round towers down the slope. Ca- 
lled a castle. its towers served as deterrents to stnfe like 
those of La Calahorra and other "castillo" and "palacio". 
The c 1499 specifies each work to be rnade 
and its location on each storey of the built-structure. At 
ground level: walls. stone foundation, and paths with 
bnck piers as supports for tirnber ceilings; a handrail with 
gypsum tracenes for a staircase; a door-frame; a large 
fireplace in the kitchen. On the upper loggia (fig. 2), the 
contract does not rnention bnck piers for paths, but tirn- 
ber covenngs would be built, the staircase would have 
timber covenngs. fireplaces would be rnade in three 
salons, door frarnes at the salons, one at the staircase, a 
hand rail on the staircase, a window frarne, and 
wood-joists for hatch-covers. 
On 18 February, 1499, al1 projects were postponed by 
a letter from Valencia (where the Marquis had residence 
while the castle was in construction) saying that Antón de 
Rabaneda, who supervised the project, awaits new orders 
from the Marquis "who is in Italy". Retuming in 1500, he 
went to Rorne again for hvo years (1504-06). No work 
was done on the courtyard and staircase until late 1509; 
the frarnes for windows and portals were rnade with figu- 
ral reliefs in 1510-12. However, in 1502-03, Valencian 
workrnen were building timber ceilings on three salons. 
No docurnent has been found to learn what caused the 
Marquis to renounce the brick piers, tirnber ceilings, and 
gypsurn hand rail. 
Six years later, two orders on 22 Decernber, 1509 and 8 
May, 1510 by Michele de Carlone in the workshop inclu- 
de specifications and requirements about quantity of each 
piece in Carrara rnarble for the upper loggia and the stair- 
case, its location on the salon walls, and a drawing with 
rneasurernents of each piece. Parenthetically, my question 
about who designed La Calahorra's courtyard was initia- 
ted by a need to understand how Carlone could order Ca- 
rrara rnarble by quantity, and rnake measured drawings of 
the capitals, colurnns, and balusters, when he had not seen 
Florentine vaults in context. He had worked exclusively 
on sculpture (1490, 1497, 1503,1508)'2. In Genoa, no pa- 
lace had a courtyard or quadnpartite vaults'3. Carlone stu- 
died the rnodel for his orders. 
The quantities cited hereafter are the orders, sorne du- 
plicated: columns (24, 20); capitals (20, 24): pedestals 
under colurnns (4, 24): bases (24); balusters for loggia 
(380,220) and for stainvay (60,20); pedestals for stainvay 
(6); comices on balusters (62); black-stone consoles-pe- 
ducci (70.24.56): black-stone blocks (300)24. Comices on 
balusters (3 1) and peducci (24. 24) were delivered on 11 
May. 1510. Docurnents rnust be lost for colurnns, capitals 
and others installed. An irnportant fact is that round arches 
are not included in the orders to Carrara. Their srnooth sur- 
faces with squares carved on the under-sides (fig. 2) indi- 
cate the order for thern is lost or else local stone was used. 
The docurnent of 1499 indicates that openings in the 
rnasonry for doors, windows, and the open-well existed. 
Then, in 1506, the second Florentine architect rnade his 
rnodel with quadripartite vaults at both storeys of walls 
Fig. 5. La Calahorra. Dolphin capiral on tlzejreplace Fig. 6. G~~~~clcrlr!i~rrcr. Por-rol O/ tlir .Morlcr~ret-J (!/'LA 
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built in 1491-99. Syrnmetry was fundamental for both sto- 
reys in 1491 (figs. 1,2). On the upper storey, a door in the 
salon on east is on the axial line to the central staircase on 
west (Salón principal de Occidente); on horizontal, a door 
frorn the comdor-hall on north is on line to a door on south 
(Salón de los Marqueses). Each door has two windows at 
its sides. All doors and windows are situated between the 
space of a vault flanked by consoles-peditcci. 
The square courtyard, which received quadnpartite 
vaults and round arches on its arcade in late 1509, on its 
loggia sornetirne after June, 1510. is a first and singular 
departure frorn the rectangular shapes of courtyards with 
tirnber ceilings in Spain like that of Vélez Blanco recons- 
hucted as rectangular'? As stated, there are no Italian pre- 
cedents for square courtyards with quadripartite vaults on 
two storeys in fomard positions and a staircase on central 
axis. Palazzo della Cancelleria with staircases in corners 
was in conshuction when the Marquis was there and the 
Florentine carne to La Calahorra workshop. The fmt n o -  
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LA CALAHORRA'S COURTYARD DESIGNED IN 
1506, BUILT IN 1 
Five months later. the master sculptor Michele de Car- 
lone amved from Genoa before December, 1509 to build 
the upper loggia over the arcade built some months earlier 
by Spaniards (fig. 2). The transaction for finished parts to 
come from Carrara dated 22 December. 1509 in Genoa, 
includes the names of witnesses and transactors present in 
and absent from the notary's ofice30: Martino Centurione 
(de Teramo in the valley of Lugano), "magister ad scul- 
tor" Michele de Carlone. who is not present because he is 
working for the Marquis of El Zenete. Michele de Carlo- 
ne de Scharia (lifetime unknown) was born in the moun- 
tain-village. Val d'Intelevi at Como, where stone cutters 
went to Genoa for work controlled by the Centurione ban- 
kers. In al1 probability, the Marquis's business affairs in 
Valencia. Málaga or Rome (1499; 1504-06) led him to 
Centurione's acquaintance with Carlone who would 
cometo finish the courtvard after Vázquez's dismissal six 
months e 
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that the drawing of a Composite capital in the Codex 
(fig. 7) had been reproduced in local stone by Spa- 
niards for the arcade's sixteen capitals and four pai- 
red-capitals (fig. 2). The Florentine who made the 
courtyard-model in 1506 may have been on the 
work-site in 1509 to show Spaniards how to build the 
vaults. or else he had taught them earlier. Spaniards 
used local stone to make the arcade's columns and ca- 
pital~,  put them in position as supports of the vaults. 
They reproduced the model's round arches with Flo- 
rentine motifs adapted from the antique: egg-and-dart 
and bead-and-reel  mouldings,  and rosettes on 
under-arches. Drawings of them are not in the Codex, 
but a prototype for them on the model of 1506 was an 
adaptation of Brunelleschi's initiative on church-co- 
lonnades in Florence by his successors like Antonio da 
Sangallo il Giovane33. 
Was it Vázquez or Rodrigo Díaz de Mendoza who de- 
cided for local stone in 1506 or 1509. then changed his 
mind to finish with Carrara marble? It is odd that local 
stone was not used for the vaults' black-stonepeducci and 
blocks. The large order for them (70,24,56,300) in De- 
cember. 1509 and May, 15 10 poses a problem, because 
the vaulted arcade was standing when Carlone sent his or- 
ders. A discrepancy between his order for balusters (380, 
220) and a count of them in place on loggia-railing and 
stainvay leads me to notice balusters (6 or 8) set on each 
of four window-frames (fig. 2)'d. 
Following my comments about Carlone's non-expe- 
rience for construction work, it must be reported that he 
may have seen in Milan the first vaults with round arches 
on columns for the arcade by Bramante (1497-99) on 
Chiostro Dorico and Chiostro Ionico of Sant'Ambro- 
gio35. When Carlone came to La Calahorra. its arcade was 
in place, and he worked with the model. Filarete's dra- 
wing of quadripartite vaults on columns for the arcade of 
Ospedale Maggiore in Milan has been claimed an in- 
fluence on Carlone as designer of the two-storey La Cala- 
horra. but the Ospedale was built after 160036. A final 
comment. La Calahorra's vault system was adapted once 
again (1545-58) for the double courtyard at Hospital Ta- 
vera. Toledo37. 
LA CALAHORRA'S BALUSTER STAIRCASE AND 
BALUSTER RAILING OF THE LOGGIA 
Two features of La Calahorra and Vélez Blanco are 
contemporaneous i~ova t ions  by the Florentine architect 
in 1506 without precedent in Spain or Italy: marble balus- 
ter railing on the angular staircase; marble baluster railing 
between loggia columns (fig. 2). In Italy, palaces have 
staircases straight up between walls. Some experience in 
Spain inspired the Florentine architect to put baluster rai- 
Fig. 7 .  "C0de.x Escurialensis", fol. 22 r. Six Composire capitals. (After 1 
1905-6). 
:S" in facs imile, 
ling between columns. In Italy, balusters are features of 
vanous types of furniture, tables, stools, etc. In Rome, 
Bramante put balusters as ornament over the colonnade of 
his Tempietto beside S. Pietro in Montorio. On Villa Me- 
dici at Poggio a Caiano, balusters are Giuliano da Sanga- 
110's ornament along the terrace. 
By tradition in Spain. a mudéjar railing was sometimes 
built benveen Hispano-Moresque columns or pillars of 
two-storey courtyards, for example (1473-80) the Castle 
of Real de Menzanares, Madrid; La Piedad in the Man- 
sion of Antonio de Mendoza 1 istillo de Villanue- 
va de Cañedo. Salamanca; P Infantado, Guada- 
lajara's. The mirdéjar railin: tions could be ad- 
justed by the building master, wnereas the length of the 
baluster railing between columns had to be calculated by 
the location of columns on the arcade previously built. 
The baluster railing on the loggia of Vélez Blanco with 
timber ceilings must be owed to that of La Calahorra. The 
idea is mistaken :hat La Calahorra's railing depends on 
Palazzo della Cancelleria, Rome. where a solid parapet is 
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1 DOLPHI 
TISHiNGC CASTLE 
Giuliano da Sangallo's dolphin capitals made in 
1469-72 on Palazzo Pazzi-Quartesi was the archetype for 
those on La Calahorra's marble fumishings made in 
1510-15 in two salons and the Chapelm. Dolphin-tails 
coi1 upward, mouths to a vase in center, a flower rising 
from it. A dolphin capital is on La Piedad's loggia (fig. 3), 
one on the arcade of Vélez Blanco (fig. 4). La Calahorra's 
ings with dolphin capitals have been re- 
ce of the Dukes of Infantado, Madrid: 
I the Salón de Justicia, and marble fire- 
nlarp nnw in the dining-hall (fig. 3 4 ' .  The Chapel's mar- 
ii1 went to a private collector, w in the 
le Bellas Artes de Seville47. Ir paniard 
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sculptors who yielded to Cardinal Mendoza's promotion 
of Italian "a la antigua" put dolphin capitals (ca. 1503) on 
his sepulchre43. Andrea Sansovino designed eight dolphin 
capitals on his drawing for the Tomb of Prince Alfonso of 
Portugal (d. 1491), comrnissioned on his anival, but the 
tomb was never e ~ e c u t e d ~ ~ .  
MILITARY TROPHIES ON A PORTAL OF LA 
CAL AHORRA 
Trophies as victory symbols had a special place in the 
Aragon's kingdom of Naples where Spaniard artists came 
to work, and Italians went by ship to Spain. Fiorentines 
worked extensively in Naples since the Aragons chiefly 
tumed to them for works of art. Giuliano da Maiano was 
summoned to Naples (1485) to build city-gates, Porta Ca- 
puma (1487-92) and Porta Napoli (1509), decorated with 
various military trophies45. Lorenzo Vázquez de Segovia 
carved trophies (1500-06) on pilasters of the portal of the 
Mansion of Antonio de Mendoza (fig. 6)46. Domenico 
Fancelli (1469- 15 19) combined trophies and personifica- 
tions of Virtues for the tomb of Infante Don Juan (15 11) in 
Santo Tomás, Ávila47. 
In La Calahorra, the portal made in 15 10-12 for the un- 
named room sometimes called an armory on south arcade 
has reliefs of military trophies and clusters of fruit han- 
ging on ribbons, motifs appropriate to comrnemorate Ro- 
drigo's deeds in battle at Baza and Granada48. The trop- 
hies reproduce a drawing in Codex Escurialensis (fol. 50 
vO), which is cross-marked to indicate its selection, as was 
done for the Composite capital on folio 22 P (fig. 7). 
In conclusion, two Florentine artists prevailed in 
designing La Calahorra's plan in 1491, its courtyard in 
1506. The sketchbook of a third Florentine provided 
figura1 omaments of ancient gods, heroes, and personifi- 
cations carved (1510-12) on the portals and window fra- 
mes by Michele de Carlone and his team of Spaniards 
and Italians. The Marquis of El Zenete came here in 
1515, if not in 1510, from his residente in Valencia. It is 
unknown that he ever resided in his castle. His tomb is in 
the Capilla de los Reyes in the Convento de Santo 
Domingo in Valencia. 
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